December 2019

Foreword
Dear Member,
You may be thinking ‘ah, the office can relax a bit now the racing is over’? Not a bit of it. In
fact this is one of the busiest times for us, with preparation for next year taking up every
available moment. At the end of November we said a final goodbye to both Lorna’s, as both
have now retired to spend time with their families. Lorna 1’s book keeping duties will now be
taken on by our accountancy firm, whilst Lorna 2’s administration tasks will be absorbed by
the remaining four of us in the office, particularly Hannah and Arron. Whilst it does increase
our workload, not replacing a staff member is another conscious measure to keep our entry
fees at the lowest level we can manage; important as all of our Motorsport UK licence and
race permit fees have now increased substantially. We would like to thank both Lorna’s for their sterling work over many
years, you will both be missed. Care of the office Triffid (rubber plant) passes to Arron!
We have already revealed a number of changes for next season, not least the new Slicks Series and the 2020 calendar,
these are repeated later in this issue in case you missed the email and social media announcements. Our calendar
remains provisional but the closer we move to the New Year the firmer the dates become, so expect the colourful chart
that tells you which series is racing at which circuit and on which day to be added to the website just before Christmas.
There is a lot of doom and gloom out there in the world at present, but thanks to your support, we actually had a
successful year. One of the challenges we face is securing enough marshals to all events, drivers, please can I ask you all
to read the article on page 7. We are asking for drivers to help us with a day’s marshalling, in return you earn a garage at a
later meeting.
We are very close to revealing our draft 2020 series regulations. Wading through 555 completed driver surveys took
considerable time, thank you for your views and subsequent patience. Rest assured any changes (and there are some
improvements every season) are being carefully considered by your Committee, for the good of individual series and the
club as a whole and will be revealed next week. Our series permits have been applied for with Motorsport UK, once we
have these granted we can start opening registrations, which is the time you can formerly request to keep your racing
number (please don’t ask us before!).
Here’s to a positive and exciting 2020.
Kind regards,
David Smitheram
CSCC Director

Treasurer’s
Report
The club circulated a copy of the accounts to every club member ahead of the
November AGM.
The 2018 year was a successful year financially. However, it may be our last good year.
Market conditions have hardened and we are faced with circuit price increases way
above inflation, and competition from other clubs is increasing as they have run out of
their own ideas and are now copying ours.
In 2018 club membership and series registrations grew by 10% but income from race
meetings was down by 4%. This was due to the club dropping one UK round in favour of
an additional European Round at Magny-Cours.
The club continues to take the view that we need to offer members the best choice and
experiences possible even if it means we make a smaller profit.
The financial year which ended on the 30th November has been difficult. Costs have
risen and despite the fact that we raised entry fees by £10.00 for the first time in three
years, profit for the year will be small.
We have recently been hit by the shocking news that Motorsport UK, formerly known as
the MSA, have decided to raise our signing on fees in 2020 by 35% from £22.95 to
£31.00. Every time you sign on for a race we have to pay this amount to Motorsport UK.
In 2019 we paid a total of £43,000. In signing on fees, in 2020 we expect to pay
£58,000. Previously the MSA used to give us a rebate, and in January 2018 this was
£9000.00 for the 2017 year. They have stopped the rebate now which means that our
signing on fees have doubled in two years.
We are going to have to raise entry fees next year, in line with all other clubs, but as we
have only just been advised of these increases it is too early to say by how much.
We will do everything possible to minimize the increase in entry fees, but I have to warn
you that in 2020 the club will do will very well to break even.
As ever, the club is totally reliant on members continuing to support the club the way
they always have in the past.
Richard Wos
Classic Sports Car Club Treasurer

Chairman’s
Report
2019 was my fifth AGM report as Chairman, and much as in previous years it delighted
me to be able to say that yet again we have surpassed our record for entries! Our recent
Donington Park meeting saw an entry of 410. It is my sincere hope that I can hopefully
make the same statement this time next year!
As we always do, we try each year to
build on our tried and tested formats
but also introduce new ideas and initiatives. New for 2019 was the RX-8
Trophy. Introduced as a class within
our RSV Graphics New Millennium
Series, this has achieved our aims,
with small numbers of identical cars,
racing in the spirit intended.
Whilst our traditional annual visit to Spa-Francorchamps saw full grids, and this year hot
and sunny weather, our second European race at Dijon-Prenois, though well received,
was lower on classic car entries than hoped. Whilst the weather there wasn’t very kind
to us, the circuit is spectacular, and the races equally so.
Our Special Saloons and Modsports Series drivers asked and we delivered, with a visit
to Ireland’s Mondello Park Circuit where we enjoyed some equally spectacular Irish
hospitality.
Our season was completed in fine style with the live-streamed Donington Park Day &
Night Races. Whilst we have previously done both night and televised races this was the
first time they have combined with live TV coverage. As previously stated we saw 410
entries for this meeting so I don’t think I need to comment further.
Large grids, and close racing always means there are going to be some “racing
incidents.” Given the thousands of racing miles that are done at CSCC race meetings it
is a testimony to our rigidly enforced driving standards that we have relatively few
incidents. One incident is one too many, but the Clerks, office, Committee, and drivers’
reps work tirelessly to review each and every incident to the best of their ability, and
driving standards remain one of our priorities. 2019 saw our long-standing senior Clerk
of the course Robert Williams
hand over his chief duties to Mike
Heath. Thank you Robert and
Mike for all of your efforts, and
I’m pleased to report that Mike
has agreed to remain as our senior Clerk for 2020.
Given that the same two topics
always come up for discussion

after the AGM, we took the decision to ask you, the members, for your opinions on not
only pit stop procedures and winners’ penalties, but on other aspects of the club’s organisation. We were very pleasantly surprised by the number of replies to our recent
survey. 555 recent and present members responded, with invaluable feedback and
suggestions. Accordingly, whilst we are happy to discuss all and any topics post AGM
meeting, for this year pit stop procedure and winners’ penalties were off the table. As
we always try to listen to our members comments and requests, (we can’t please everyone though), the following changes are confirmed for 2020:
The RX-8 Trophy will now move from New Millennium to the Motorsports School Turbo
Tin Tops Series, where there is grid space and the pace of the cars is more equal.
We are pleased to announce that the Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguar Saloon and
GT Championship will now race within a shared Open series grid, albeit with separate
start procedures. Therefore the Verum Builders Open series will now run at every round,
with a 20 minute qualifying session and two 20 minute races format in most cases;
effectively a 40 minute race with a few hours pit stop in between so two drivers can
share.
Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens will now
no longer run in the Open Series, but
will instead get an additional, optional
second race at almost all venues.
We constantly look for niches within
the racing world that would make a
good fit within the clubs other series.
Aside from the Special Saloons and
Modsports Series we have not offered
anything for those drivers preferring to
race on Slick or racing wet tyres. Our
treasurer, Richard Wos, has revived that idea and it seems from the survey results a
number of you have the same thought. Therefore our 11th race series is the CSCC
Slicks Series, for cars with doors running on slick tyres. This will be run at selected
rounds in 2020, series regs and details are now available on the CSCC website.
The Special Saloons and Modsports Series continues to be a crowd favourite, but with
ever increasing circuit costs we have had to look at ways of boosting grid numbers. The
cars are fragile and unique, with period engines now scarce and expensive in some
cases. As such, some have mothballed their original powerplants and transplanted
more modern Chevy LS, Honda VTEC and motorbike engines. We will therefore add a
new, separate set of classes to welcome these period cars with modern
engines and technology.
These are the confirmed changes that
we can reveal to you now. Whilst your
Committee do have topics that they
are considering, please don’t panic, we
are not about to throw away the
principles and concepts that have
served us so well to date.

Your comments on the use of Code 60 and safety car
were noted and are being reviewed by your Committee
post-AGM.
Pit stop procedures and penalties are also being
reviewed closely on a series by series basis. We understand that each group of drivers and cars have
different requirements and that a ‘one fits all’
approach may not suit.
As already announced, we will be paying a visit to the
famous Le Mans circuit. This really is a coup for our
club as we know of no other UK based club offering
this chance. As at Spa, entry will only be allowed to
genuine CSCC racers who have completed at least two
recent races with the club, to avoid any interlopers
trying to enter.
I would like to take this opportunity to advise you of changes to our Committee
members. During the year Nigel Gibbins stood down as Future Classics rep, his position
taken over by Richard Thurbin. Thank you to Nigel for all your sterling efforts, and
welcome Richard. Tin Tops racer John Baker is now taking over Paul Anderton’s role as
Modern Classics rep, welcome John. Paul will continue as Turbo Tin Tops rep.
As you have read in Richard Wos’ piece, all of British club motorsport is facing a difficult
year in 2020. Our governing body sees the way forward to promote motorsport is an increase in not only competitors licence fees, but per capita insurance fees (the fees payable for each and every race entry), thus forcing up our costs considerably. We as a club
have made representation to Motorsport UK regarding this, but to no avail. Only time
will tell if Motorsport UK have got it right! Your Directors and Committee have spent
literally hundreds of hours looking at cost cutting measures to enable us to keep our
costs down, and limit any increases to you, our members. It seems likely that our entry
fees will increase slightly to take into account this new cost.

The next difficulty on the horizon is with marshal numbers. Through hard work and the
kind donations of our sponsors and Committee we have attracted sufficient marshals in
2019 to cover all of our meetings. One club had to cancel a major meeting and two
others have operated on smaller circuit configurations in order to continue, we
anticipate this becoming an increasing problem. Club members will be encouraged and
rewarded to participate in a days marshalling in 2020 and beyond. Doing this will
ensure we have sufficient numbers of volunteers as well as providing marshals and
drivers a better understanding of each others points of view. More detail on points
covered feature in this edition of Classis Lines.
So, all that remains is for me to thank not only our Directors, office staff, marshals, race
officials, Committee members and all helpers, but again to give a big thanks to you, our
loyal competitors.
Here’s to a fun and successful 2020.
John Hammersley
(Chairman, Classic Sports Car Club)

Drivers to the Bank!

It’s a cliché, but as with most clichés there is
a reason why it is so, it is totally dead on the
mark. You cannot go motor racing without the
support of the marshals.

. Drivers; spend a day marshalling
. Best view in the house
. Claim a garage as a thank you.

In the past, as drivers, you have been able to
pay your entry fee, turn up, enjoy a great day
of racing and go home, a CSCC trophy as a
bonus if it’s been your day!
But times are changing, the days where you as
drivers can just turn up and race may be coming to an end, as it is becoming ever more difficult for clubs to secure enough marshals for
events to go ahead. As a club, the CSCC is extremely lucky to have a number of loyal volunteers, some of whom even attend every
CSCC meeting, both in the UK and abroad.
Other racing clubs have had to change circuit configurations or cancel events all together when not
enough marshal support has materialised this season.
Simply, we need more drivers to volunteer and spend a day on the bank, as a number of you have
done in the past. Marshals are as passionate about our sport as yourself, and you couldn’t meet a
friendlier bunch of motorsport enthusiasts, plus marshalling out on the circuit gives you the best view
of the racing action, watching other competitor’s lines and braking points.
But to encourage you even more and to reward those that do
volunteer, for next season the CSCC will be giving those drivers
that do a day marshalling at a CSCC event, a garage at a meeting of their choice in the future.
You will see on your entry forms next year a tick box option if you
want to spend a day trackside and claim a garage at a later
date. You can also email the CSCC office direct at
offcials@classicsportscarclub.co.uk if you wish to volunteer.

With our 2020 season calendar published, marshal availability
forms for 2020 are now available on the CSCC website.
https://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/marshals-officials.
Alternatively, you can volunteer by emailing
officials@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Race Control Liaison
The CSCC is seeking volunteers to assist in Race Control at our events
next season. It is the perfect role for anyone considering Clerking in
the future, as you will have behind the scene access to Race Control
during the afternoons races. You’ll be tasked with being the competitors first point of call, and uploading any video footage they may have
to the Clerks laptop ready for them to view. If interested in volunteering as a Race Control liaison officer at any of our 2020 events next
season please email officials@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Another perk of the role is that the CSCC’s Clerks are the
most well fed and watered of all the CSCC’s volunteers!!!

CSCC at MotorsportDays.LIVE
There was no rest for the CSCC team, as
the weekend after our Donington Park
seaon finale, the CSCC were at Silverstone
for the 2019 MotorsportDays.LIVE show.
We had a number of cars on display at the
show, representing our RX-8 Trophy,
Modern Classics, Turbo Tin Tops and
Magnificent Sevens Series, as well as our
friends from the JEC promoting the Jaguar
Saloon & GT Championship.
Our thanks to BOSS Racing, SRR
Motorsport, Paul Anderton, Chris Boon,
Keith Issatt and Susanne Williams for
bringing along their cars to the show and
giving track rides to show goers, including
a number of marshals.
The cars attracted a lot of interest to the
CSCC stand, and we look forward to having
new members out racing with us in 2020.

Co-ordSport 2020
Co-ordSport were also present at the
MotorsportDays.LIVE show, and they took
the opportunity to announce that they will
continue to sponsor the CSCC Tin Tops
Series for 2020.
They have been a great sponsor, having
donated £50 vouchers to all the teams
that entered the Snetterton & Donington
Tin Top races. If you received your
voucher, remember you only have until the
end of the year to redeem it. Contact Paul
Dolan at p.dolan@coordsport.com

2019 Season Highlights Video
The CSCC End of Season Dinner saw the first viewing of
our 2019 season highlights video. Produced by CSCC
videographer Marc Peters, the video is available to view
on the CSCC YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NmZjR3Ld8E

Largest UK Club Grids!

New Deputy Chairman
Following many years of service, Tony
Rushforth is standing down as Deputy
Chairman. Long time CSCC racer, series representative and supporter Paul Anderton has
agreed to step into Tony’s shoes. We are
pleased that Tony, with all his motorsport
experience, has agreed to remain a member
of the CSCC committee.

The Thursday 28th November edition of Autosport and
Motorsport News on Wednesday 11th December
made for pleasant reading, as it revealed the CSCC
had the highest average grid size of any UK club in
2019. In what are difficult times for the sport at club
level we are thrilled. Our thanks to all of you who have
raced with the CSCC this year, and to all the volunteer
marshals and officials who enabled it to happen!

With Paul Anderton stepping up to the Deputy Chairman role, he has handed over the mantle of CSCC
Modern Classics Driver Representative to John Baker.
John, when not repairing his recalcitrant Japanese or
French Tin Tops, has raced with the CSCC for many
years, as well as assisting CSCC officials for a number
of seasons in the pit lane and in the paddock. He will
also be joining the CSCC Committee making sure the
Cartek Motorsport Modern Classics Series continues to
have a strong voice.

New Deputy Chairman Paul Anderton

The new 2020 Motorsport UK Bluebook is
available to view as an online pdf on the
Motorsport UK website.
Our thanks to Tony for all his work as
outgoing Deputy Chairman of the CSCC.

https://www.motorsportuk.org/wp-content/
uploads/2019/11/Blue-Book-2020-2.pdf

New CSCC Series!
The CSCC is excited to announce the launch of its 11th series, the CSCC Slicks Series!
The new series will cater for all Saloon, Hatchback, Sports & GT cars with doors, racing
on slicks or racing wets. Following a 30 minute practice session, a standard race will be
40 minutes in length with a mandatory two minute pit stop. We have had numerous enquiries over the years from competitors interested in racing on slick tyres, and having
studied the market, believe that there is the room for a budget mini-enduro format club
series for competitors on slicks.
No other series in the country will offer racing on slicks for this value for money!







Saloon, Hatchback, Sports & GT’s
Slicks & Racing Wets
30 Minute Qualifying
40 Minute Race
Compulsory Pit Stop

2020 Calendar

Our 2020 season calendar has now been released. The highlight of the
season of course will be our visit to Le Mans on the 16-18 October, the
first time any UK motor racing club has been able to secure a fixture at
the venue to allow an opportunity for all its members to race. But for
those of you who will be focused on racing and marshalling closer to
home, we have been able to secure our usual dates at the classic English
venues, with a return to the National circuit at Silverstone and meetings
at the always green and pleasant Cadwell Park & popular Mallory Park
circuits for some variety.

New Classes
Special Saloons & Modsports
We are creating a new group and classes for the
Special Saloons & Modsports Series for 2020, as
we allow upto end of 1993 cars with modern
powerplants and technology into the series for
the first time, to boost grid numbers and to allow
lower running costs for competitors.
Ever since we inaugurated this series back in
2012, bringing all the various Special Saloon &
Modsport regulations under one banner, it has
proven to be one of the CSCC’s most popular
series with spectators.
Grid numbers have always ebbed and flowed in
size, partly due to period correct engines and
running gear becoming harder to find and even
harder to finance.
These changes will allow period correct cars to
utilise cheaper and easier to maintain powerplants such as Chevrolet LS, Millington, Duratec
and Honda VTEC’s. Motorbike engines will also be
permitted.

Classes in the new Modern Engine Group for cars
running these non-period engines are:
Class MA – over 2301cc and all forced induction
engines
Class MB – 1401cc to 2300cc
Class MC – up to 1400cc
Class T – Taster
The classes next year for cars running period
engines will be the same as those this season,
with each group having its own overall winner.
The CSCC remain absolutely committed to this
exciting and popular series, and with the addition
of these new classes, we anticipate that grid
numbers will increase, allowing the club to follow
through on your request for more rounds next
year.
There will also be double headers, and racing will
mostly take place on the same day for 2020.
Provisional 2020 Special Saloons Calendar
April 18th or 19th:
May 8th or 9th:
July 25th or 26th:
September 26th or 27th:
November 1st:

Cadwell Park
Brands Hatch Indy
Thruxton
Donington National
Mallory Park

Open Series Changes
For 2020 the Verum Builders Open Series and the JEC
Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Saloon & GT Championship
will share grids in a new format of a 20 minute qualifying
session and 2 x 20 minute races on a single day, without
the presence of the Group 2 Sevens.
The gap between each 20 minute race session will
effectively be a lengthy pit stop for the Open Series,
allowing a 2 driver or 2 car team to continue to take part,
as well as single drivers. The first 20 minute race will set
the grid for the second, the second race determining the
overall result.
By combining both groups, it will create strong grid
numbers, making financial sense for you all and giving you more rounds then we have ever been able
to do in the past. All CSCC drivers competing in the Verum Builders
Open Series as a second race will receive a £100 discount on their
race entry.
All UK races are intended to be standing starts, with the Jaguars
and the CSCC Open competitors starting separately with a timed
interval. These changes mean the Open Series remains the ideal
series for cars that don’t fit into our other series, and all CSCC
members looking for extra track time in sports and saloon cars on
treaded tyres.

Extra Races Magnificent Sevens
Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens competitors will be
offered a second race at all rounds in 2020, as the
Group 2 class for Seven-type cars is removed from
the Verum Builders Open Series. We have trialled
this a number of times with you in the past and it
has proved extremely popular. The second race will
usually be optional and discounted, and may be of
anything from 15 minutes through to 40 minutes,
depending on time available, likely popularity and
suitability. No other type of car will be permitted to
enter, it will be exclusively for Sevens.
The live stream of our Donington Park season finale has been
viewed over 12,000 times on YouTube, and remains on the Classic
Sports Car Club YouTube channel for those of you who have yet to
tune in!
Extended highlights of the meeting will also be broadcast on Front
Runner TV at a later date, keep track of the CSCC’s social media
channels for more details of broadcasting dates and times.

TV Coverage

RX-8 Trophy to Turbo Tin Tops
Following the thumbs up from
all the RX-8 Trophy competitors and many of the
Motorsports School Turbo Tin
Tops Series drivers, we have
decided to make the switch for
the RX-8 Trophy from New
Millennium to Turbo Tin Tops a
permanent one for the 2020
season. The change provided
great inter-series racing at
Donington Park, with the Turbo
Tin Tops and Puma Cup runners mixing it with the RX-8s
throughout the race.
RX-8 Trophy representative Antony Weeks admits that “whilst the RX-8s are not forced induction,
many other championships apply a co-efficient to a rotary in a similar way to a turbo engine, so they
are maybe a better fit in Turbo Tin Tops than you might first think.”

The Motorsports School
Following Donington Park, we were pleased to
announce that The Motorsports School will continue
to sponsor the Turbo Tin Tops Series for 2020. The
sponsor of the series since its inception in 2018,
The Motorsports School have a number of gift
vouchers for ARDS and Tuition Courses available for
Christmas. Give them a call on 01455 502412.

End of Season
Festivities

The Classic Sports Car Club End of Season Dinner brought a formal end to our season. Master of
Ceremony Chris Dawes interviewed our star guest, former Grand Prix and Le Mans star Karun
Chandock about Karun’s fascinatingly varied career and his many anecdotes about our sports most
famous names. He also handed out the trophies to the season winners. Photos from the night by Jeff
Bloxham can be found on the CSCC Facebook page.

Marshals Honoured
The Barry Carpenter Memorial Trophy is
awarded annually to a non-driver(s) who
contribute to the CSCC, and at our end
of season dinner, it was awarded to
long time CSCC marshals, Alison Tyrrell
and Roger Allnutt. Alison and Roger
travelled to every CSCC event this season, including our trips to SpaFranchorchamps and Dijon-Prenois, and
always speak well of the Classic Sports
Car Club to try and encourage more
marshals to give a CSCC meeting a try.
Our thanks to both Alison and Roger,
and all our volunteer marshals and officials for your support this season.
We also honoured at our end of season celebration, long time
CSCC Club Steward, Geoffrey Edwards. Geoff, whose varied motorsport career includes decades of marshalling at Castle Combe
and Le Mans, Committee member at BRSCC South West and Chiefde-Post at the 2010 24 Hours of Le Mans, is retiring from the sport
after 52 years service. We awarded Geoff, lifetime honorary membership of the Classic Sports Car Club to celebrate this extraordinary achievement. Our thanks goes to him for all his support for
the CSCC over the years.

Alf Glasser, a regular marshal in the assembly area at all of the
CSCC’s Donington Park meetings over the years, was awarded
lifetime membership of the British Motorsport Marshals Club at
the BMMC Midlands regional AGM last month. We at the CSCC
send our congratulations on a well deserved accolade!

A Drivers Marshalling Experience
A number Of CSCC competitors already take time to marshal trackside, including Cartek Motosport
Modern Classics racer Susanne Williams. Here is her account of what its like to be a member of the
Orange Army:

“Marshals are motorsport enthusiasts and we find enjoyment in being an integral part of a race
meeting. But as a racing driver, I’d like to think that my marshalling experience has added to my race
craft.
I first started marshalling in 2011 at my local circuit, Castle Combe. At this time I did not have the
finances to go racing, so I was developing my driving skills in my
Lotus Elise on track days. I wanted to be a part of motorsport and
so that meant getting involved trackside!
Since I started racing in 2014 I have really seen the benefit of the
knowledge I gain every time I marshal. Racing requires a certain
amount of multitasking and I find that having a sound understanding of flags/signals and the handling of incidents makes a big
difference when the adrenaline takes over behind the wheel.
I’m sure those of us (un)lucky drivers who have spent time behind
the barriers during a race have experienced the orange army
camaraderie…however, this might not be the best time to benefit
from their knowledge!
Marshalling is the best way to see our sport from a different perspective. A lot can be learnt just by
observing. Track marshals are the first responders to incidents and could face any number of
eventualities, so spending some time alongside marshals can give insight into the work that they do to
keep the race day running safely.
Owning/preparing/driving a race car takes up most of my free time, so I don’t marshal as much as I’d
like these days. However, the enjoyment I get from being so close to the action, chatting to likeminded people and contributing to a race meeting makes me want to squeeze in as many days as I
can.”

A Day in Orange

The Day I Joined the Orange Army
At the end of last season, Co-ordSport became the series sponsor for the CSCC Tin Tops Series. They
asked the CSCC how they could help out elsewhere and we mentioned that we are always looking at
ways to show our gratitude to the marshals who turn out and support us. Co-ordSport donated a £50
voucher at the first and last rounds for the marshal raffle. Co-ordSport’s Sales Director, Paul Dolan,
also volunteered to marshal at the last round and join the orange army. Here’s Paul’s account of the
day:
“I attended the marshal briefing on the Sunday morning and I was allocated to Post 2 at Redgate with
other marshals. The weather was damp but dry, with a bitterly cold wind, which I was not prepared for;
but I zipped up my coat to the max and got on with it!
Qualifying started and I was already asking questions about what I needed to look out for, so I could
do my best. I was asked to flag the second round of qualifying, so the blue flag was a must for all the
cars joining the circuit while it was live, the flag waving warmed me up a bit!
During another race I spotted a line of brake fluid on the circuit and reported it to the Chief Post
Marshall I was with and gave him the car number responsible. I also made a note of it in a pad. After
that the red and yellow change of surface flags were out for most of the qualifying, with a few cars
finding the spilled fluid into Redgate!
Forgive me, but I had no idea the marshals made notes and report back to Race Control to help if it
was needed after a collision or contact later. I have seen the form the marshals use and what they
have to hand in .....it’s not just flag waving and pushing cars you know! I was already learning.
We were all given lunch, free food courtesy of the CSCC, within a 35 minute break, then we were back
at the post, ready to go again, with the sun out and warming our backs; whilst the racing commenced.
It was a busy afternoon with cars running wide and spinning in front of our post, although there was
some great driving, avoiding each other, which was great to watch from this privileged front row seat.
The track was littered with mirror & bumper parts to collect after the first race, whilst there were
“bricks” to play football with, that needed moving off the circuit and driving line, then a quick brush of
the apex and race 2 was underway.
It was an eventful day for me with cars stuck in the gravel, plus a wheel making an escape for
freedom. I was loving it, maybe a bit too much, which may have been all the sugar I had taken on
board in the shape of 2 cans of Iron Bru, given to me by another Paul, the Post Chief marshal from
Scotland. He really made us all feel part of a team, so I was grateful for that.
The sun went down, my flask of tea was running low, and the night races started. It was fantastic to
see all the cars tearing down the main straight, trying to spot the braking point which had disappeared
since the fall of darkness.
The marshals on the Craner Curves were having a busy time, with cars flying off the circuit and
running wide at Hollywood. After a couple of restarts, the drivers were getting into the groove, whilst
the marshals looked on.
I thanked all the guys I spent my day with, and appreciated what I had learnt and picked up on. It was
an experience we should all try as a driver, at least once. For you to understand that double waved
yellows means be prepared to stop as well as that Marshals ‘could’ be on track.
I do have a lot more respect for all the marshals now, after all they are the first to help us in any
situation or problem on circuit and without them we cannot go racing or have a CSCC race series.”

View and purchase photos of the CSCC’s
Donington Park 2019 Season Finale by official
CSCC photographer David Stallard.
www.davidstallardphotography.com

Full results from the CSCC Donington
Park meeting are available from TSL
online: https://www.tsl-timing.com/
event/194364

Christmas is on its way, so here are
some gift ideas to ask Father
Christmas for if you’ve been very good
this year!
Available from Co-ordSport partner, Part BOX,
Cusco's two-piece jack assist ramp is the perfect
solution for jacking up low/lowered vehicles. The
detachable two-piece design allows you to drive up
onto the top of the ramp and remove the front
portion so that you can still access your jacking
points without the ramp being in the way. Made in
Japan with durable lightweight ABS material, these
ramps make getting your car in the air quick and
easy and come recommended from Co-ordSport
Sales Director Paul Dolan. £79.84, but remember to
contact Paul at p.dolan@coordsport.com to claim
your CSCC discount.
In the run up to Christmas, Advantage Motorsport have 20% OFF the popular 2019 P1 Racewear
range, whilst stocks last. Contact Dave Poole at Advantage Motorsport to claim your 20% discount.

John Aston, who over the past two seasons has
written very entertaining race reports for the Classic
Sports Car Club, has published a book full of equally
entertaining and humorous ramblings on his life
interactions with motor racing and automobiles.
Driven – an elegy to cars, roads and motorsport –
published by Veloce, is a fantastically entertaining
read. There’s even a mention for the CSCC!
RRP: £12.99
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Porsche 911 3.2 Carerra for sale.
Ready to race and has had serious
money invested in it.
Raced in CSCC Advantage Motorsport
Future Classics with success.



Engine and gearbox newly rebuilt by
Neil Harvey



2 sets of wheels and tyres-both
9”x16” rear and 8”x16” front (one
set with new Yokohama A052s, one
with Toyo R888s). 8 Fuchs wheels in
total



Recent Bilstein shocks and exhaust



Everything in date



Carbon fibre doors, lightweight panels—steel doors plus other spares
will be supplied with the car



Road legal, tax’d and MOT’d—albeit
a trifle harsh on the road!



Ex-PCGB Club Championship and
AMOC Intermarque winning car



Original Type Approval 3.2 Carrera,
first registered in August 1983

£37,000
Call Stuart Jefcoate on 07734 296911
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Mazda RX-8 Trophy car for sale


Raced only once in the 2019
CSCC Mazda RX-8 Trophy



Fully prepped with new roll
cage, belts and seat



Everything included except
transponder



Built to the current RX-8
Trophy regulations



It needs to go soon as I am
running out of storage space Editors note: This is an absolute bargain with

£1,250, or sensible offers
Call Richard Wheeler on
07852 669992

the asking price barely the price of the new
Caged Laser roll cage! Worst case scenario it
needs an engine rebuild circa £1800. You will
struggle to go racing in a performance car any
cheaper!

MGB ROADSTER – 1963 "Narrow Tunnel" – Built to Appendix K Spec

Members Advert

Bodyshell:
Completely rebuilt from scratch with new parts as necessary – absolutely no rust
Aluminium Bonnet, Boot Lid & Door Skin
Tillett "B6F" Seat (in-date until end 2022, with possibility to extend for 2 years)
TRS 5-Point Harness (in-date until end 2022)
Lifeline 4kg Fire Extinguisher (in-date until 2026 – last serviced Aug 2019)
4 Towing Straps (as per MSUK recommendation)
Engine:
MSUK Sealed 2019
Last Re-Build: 01/01/2019
EN40B Billet Crankshaft (89mm Stroke, 81.5mm Bore, 1857cc)
Steel Main Bearing Caps (Nos 2 & 4)
JE Slipper-Type Pistons with Carillo "A Beam" Rods
Kent "721SPB" Camshaft (Tuftrided) – Large-Diameter (MGC type) Cam Followers
Brass Oil Pump Drive Gear
Lightened Steel Flywheel with Helix Competition Clutch Cover & 4-Paddle Friction Plate
Full-Race Gas-Flowed Cylinder Head (11.75:1 Compression Ratio) with Cometic Head Gasket
Forged Rockers (1.5 Ratio) – Tuftrided Rocker Shaft with End-Support Pedestals
Alloy Backplate
45 DCOE Weber Carburettor on Maniflow Inlet Manifold
Aldon "Ignitor" Type Distributor
Maniflow Big-Bore Exhaust System
WOSP Alternator, EDGE Hi-Torque Starter Motor
General:
Odessey "Extreme Racing" PC535 Battery with Electronic Cut-Off Switch System
Facet "Blue Top" Fuel Pump
Aluminium 80-litre Foam-Filled Fuel Tank fitted with Pick-up Bowl, Breather, Non-Return (Rollover)
Valve, Spill-Bowl etc.
Tran-X Type Limited-Slip Diff
Banjo Rear Axle with modified semi-floating Hubs, Bearings & Half-Shafts
Aluminium Radiator with Electric Fan
4-Synchro Gearbox, rebuilt with new straight-cut, close-ratio gear set, new 1st/2nd Synchro-Hub (all
new bearings, seals & baulk-rings)
9x Minilite-type Wheels, fitted with "5.50L-14 CR65" Dunlop Historic Tyres
Recent Results include:
Several Class Wins in CSCC Classic K races
3rd Overall Equipe GTS Oulton Park
This car is "on the button", ready to race, it is smart, fast and has the potential to be a Race Winner!
Price: £29,500 or near offer. Contact: Richard McKoen:
Tel: 01728-684471 – Email: “mckoenr@gmail.com”
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VW Golf 2.0 Turbo for sale.
Built two years ago with no expense
spared. Eligible for the CSCC Turbo Tin
Tops, New Millennium & Open Series.


AST Suspension



Heated front screen



Custom cage



Removable steering wheel



Super Pro roll bars & bushes



New Team Dynamic wheels



300bhp



Lightened fly wheel and light weight
adjustable lower arms



Road legal with V5

For more details call Graham on
07951 068004

Classic Sports Car Club,
1 Masons Wharf,
Corsham,
Wiltshire
SN13 9FY
CSCCRacing
Classic Sports Car Club

CSCC Driver Representitives CSCC Swinging 60s

Chris Blewett
cj.jsb@btconnect.com

Classic Sports Car Club Channel
CSCC Tin Tops

Classic_Sports_Car_Club
Office Staff:

Stuart Levers
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk
CSCC Future Classics

Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/
Club Secretary
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Richard Thurbin
richard@thurbin.me

David Smitheram: Director
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

Peter French
petercfrench@aol.com

CSCC Magnificent Sevens

Hannah Gardin: Administrator/Race Secretary
hannah@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Arron Groombridge: Motorsport Assistant
arron@classicsportscarclub.co.uk
Officials and Marshals
officials@classicsportscarclub.co.uk

CSCC Classic K

Mark Barton
mbarton@mhginsurance.eu
CSCC Special Saloons & Modsports

Ricky Parker-Morris
rickypm1960@gmail.com
CSCC Modern Classics

John Hammersley: Chairman
jkh123@btinternet.com
Paul Anderton: Vice Chairman
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk
Richard Wos: Treasurer
richardwos@btconnect.com

John Baker
johnbaker4691@gmail.com
CSCC New Millennium

Toby Harris
turbyh@gmail.com
CSCC Turbo Tin Tops

Paul Anderton
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk
All CSCC race photographs kindly provided by
David Stallard who will be at all our 2020 UK
meetings and at Spa.
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damian@damian-hirst.co.uk

davidstallardphotography.com
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Antony Weeks
antony.weeks@altimagroup.co.uk
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